
A deep dive into Kopper's art, 
craft, and capabilities.

Bite-sized works 
of art, since 1937.

Innovation 2024



Since 1937, Kopper’s Chocolate has been one of the most 
respected specialty panners of gourmet chocolates and 
confections in the world.

Kopper’s has been producing award-winning panned 
chocolate since 1937. Kopper’s was the first in the U.S. to 
make chocolate lentils and the first to create chocolate 
covered gummy bears, chocolate covered espresso beans 
and liquid-center cordials.

Kopper’s was acquired by Nuts.com in 2016 and is still a 
third generation family owned and operated business. 

Nuts.com was founded in 1929 by Poppy Sol as The Newark 
Nut Company. For three generations, they’ve been 
committed to re-stocking healthy pantries with the highest 
quality nuts, dried fruits, snacks and pantry staples.

An expertise built
over 86 years

OUR HISTORY 2

https://kopperschocolate.com/collections/milkies
https://kopperschocolate.com/collections/gummy-bears
https://kopperschocolate.com/collections/gummy-bears
https://kopperschocolate.com/collections/coffee-espresso-beans
https://kopperschocolate.com/collections/cordials


● Full panning capabilities in our 150,000 sq ft 
Cranford, NJ facility

● Ability to use a wide range of chocolates, 
colors, and flavors

● Sugar panning  
● Starch mogul for custom gummies and 

enrobing in our Varberg, Sweden factory
● 4 additional DCs in Indianapolis, IN, Sparks, 

NV, Dallas, TX, and Jacksonville, FL
● EDI capable  at all facilities

OUR CAPABILITIES 3

Our facility is agile with broad 
capabilities



● Flexible MOQs starting at 2,000 pounds per 
order and production run

● Lead time as little as two weeks, depending 
on order size

● Specializing in innovation and product
development with 80+ years in the industry

● Ability to materialize a vision into a live
sample in a thoughtful and quick way

We offer flexibility across 
variety, quantities and lead 
times

OUR CAPABILITIES 4



Our panning capabilities
are broad
● Hard centers: all nuts, dried fruit, malt balls, 

cookies, brownies, cake, caramels, dough
● Liquid cordial centers
● Variety of finishes: sugar shell, dazzle, luster, 

polished shine
● Ability to use natural flavors, colors, and 

organic ingredients 
● Inclusions such as coffee, peppermint, fruit 

powders, fruit bits, graham crackers
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We pack our chocolates in 
house with an expertise in 
pillow pouch and gusset bags
● R&D, sourcing, and packaging done on site in 

Cranford, NJ

● 2 vertical form, fill and seal machines for 

pillow pouch and gusset bags

● Swifty Bagger to pack preformed SURPs

● 4 additional machines to help pack 

preformed SURPs or containers by hand

OUR CAPABILITIES 6



5 Star Rated

“Review here”

Koppers is a trusted partner, loved by families, and winner of industry awards

REASONS TO BELIEVE 7

2023 Most Innovative 
New Product
Award Winner

Customers
trust Koppers

"Exquisitely Delicious! I hadn’t 
had malted milk balls since I was 
a kid. These are so much better 

than those waxy old old 
Whoppers! The chocolate is rich, 
dark, and melts in your mouth. 

The center is not too sweet.
Just YUM!"
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TRENDY / EVERYDAY 9

Whoopie Pie Bites
Marshmallow dough 
covered in rich dark 
chocolate for a 
nostalgic treat.

Dark Chocolate Vegan 
Marshmallows (9941-1)
Plant based 
marshmallows covered 
in dark chocolate. 

White Chocolate Chia 
Himalayan Pink Salt Almonds
Dry roasted almonds covered 
in white chocolate, sprinkled 
with flaky Himalayan pink salt 
and chia seeds.

Cotton Candy Cookie 
Dough (99603-1)
Cookie dough bites 
covered in a cotton 
candy flavored, white 
chocolate candy shell.

Chili Crisp Peanut 
Butter Pretzels
Pretzels are covered in 
dark chocolate, peanut 
butter and chili crisps 
spices.

Dark Chocolate Chili 
Crisp Pretzels
Pretzels are covered in 
dark chocolate and 
chili crisps spices.

Chocolate Sea Salt Chia 
Almonds (216)
Dry roasted almonds covered 
in dark chocolate, sprinkled 
with flaky Himalayan pink salt 
and chia seeds.

Dark Chocolate Peanut 
Butter Pretzel Poppers
Pretzels covered in dark 
chocolate and peanut 
butter.



TRENDY / EVERYDAY 10

Cotton Candy Malted Milk 
Balls
Malt balls are covered in 
dark chocolate, then 
surrounded with colored 
white chocolate and 
sprinkles.

Cookies & Cream 
Pretzel Bites (99574-1)
Pretzel balls covered in 
white chocolate and 
crushed cookies.

Caramel Sea Salt Brownie 
Bites
Brownie bites covered in 
caramel flavored milk 
chocolate then sprinkled with 
sea salt.

Dark Chocolate Walnut 
Chunk Brownie Bites
Brownies covered in 
dark chocolate and 
finely chopped walnuts.

Peanut Butter Cup 
Cookie Dough
Cookie dough coated in 
peanut butter and dark 
chocolate. 

Chocolate Peanut 
Butter Swirl Pretzel 
Poppers
Pretzels covered in dark 
chocolate and peanut 
butter swirls.

Peanut Butter Fluff 
Bites (Whoopie Pie)
Marshmallow dough 
covered in rich dark 
chocolate and peanut 
butter. 

Glazed Pink Donut 
Bites (99636-1)
Marshmallow dough 
dipped in chocolate 
then glazed with 
sanding sugar.



TRENDY / EVERYDAY 11

Chocolate Sea Salt 
Brownie Bites
Brownie bites covered 
in milk chocolate and 
sea salt.

Cookies & Cream Cookie 
Dough (99599-1)
Cookie dough covered in 
white chocolate and 
crushed cookies.

Apple Martini Cordials
An apple vodka flavored liquid 
center encased by dark and 
white chocolate.

Dinosaur Egg Malted 
Milk Balls
Malt balls covered in 
dark chocolate then 
candy coated and 
splattered with color.

Cosmo Cordials
A cranberry & orange 
vodka flavored liquid 
center encased by dark 
and white chocolate.

Galaxy Maltballs
Malt balls covered in 
dark chocolate then 
shined with candy 
coating.

Caramel Sea Salt Pretzel 
Poppers (99563-1)
Pretzel poppers covered 
in milk chocolate, 
caramel and sea salt.

White Chocolate Pretzel 
Poppers (99578-1)
Pretzel poppers covered in 
white chocolate. 



WINTER / HOLIDAY 12

White Chocolate 
Peppermint Hot Cocoa 
Bombs (9932-1)
Mini marshmallows 
covered in milk and 
white chocolate with 
peppermint pieces.

Dark Chocolate 
Peppermint Hot Cocoa 
Bites
Marshmallow dough 
covered in dark chocolate 
with peppermint oil and 
crushed candy cane.

Dark Chocolate Candy Cane 
Peppermint Almonds
Dry roasted almonds covered 
in dark chocolate with 
peppermint oil and crushed 
candy cane.

Peppermint Twist 
Brownie Bites (435-1)
Brownie bites covered 
in minty white 
chocolate with candy 
cane pieces.

Peppermint Bark Almonds
Dry roasted almonds 
covered in white chocolate 
with peppermint oil and 
crushed candy cane.

Peppermint Patti Bites
Marshmallow dough 
covered in dark 
chocolate with 
peppermint oil.

Peppermint Bark Pretzels
Pretzel balls covered in 
dark then white chocolate 
and crushed candy cane.

Dark Chocolate Peppermint 
Brownies
Brownies covered in dark 
chocolate with peppermint 
oil and crushed candy cane.



WINTER / HOLIDAY 13

Candy Cane Peppermint 
Vegan Marshmallows
Vegan marshmallows 
covered in dark chocolate 
mixed in with peppermint 
oil and crushed 
peppermint candy.

Peppermint Twist 
Cookie Dough
Cookie dough rolled in 
white chocolate and 
crushed peppermint 
candy.

Dark Chocolate Peppermint 
Cookie Dough
Dark chocolate covered cookie 
dough flavored with 
peppermint oil and crushed 
candy cane.

Candy Cane Peppermint 
Maltballs
Malt balls covered in dark 
chocolate mixed in with 
peppermint oil and 
crushed peppermint 
candy.

Peppermint Bark Brownie 
Bites
Large brownies covered in 
dark & white chocolate 
and crushed peppermint 
candy.

Dark Chocolate Peppermint 
Pretzels (99573-1)
Pretzels covered in dark 
chocolate with  peppermint 
oil and crushed peppermint 
candy.

Candy Cane Peppermint Sea 
Salt Caramels (99594-1)
Dark chocolate sea salt 
caramels with peppermint oil 
and crushed peppermint candy.



WINTER / HOLIDAY 14

Holiday Spice Espresso 
Beans
Espresso beans are 
perfectly roasted and 
coated in holiday 
spiced milk and dark 
chocolates. 

Hot Cocoa Bombs
Mini marshmallows 
covered in milk chocolate 
then rolled in cocoa 
powdered for a delicious 
cold weather treat. 

Christmas Cookie Dough (596-1)
Cookie dough coated in white 
chocolate then finished with bright 
holiday colors.

Bourbon Caramels (99555-1)
Sea salt caramels are 
covered in dark chocolate and 
bourbon flavor (non 
alcoholic). 

Chocolate Figgy Pudding 
Bites
Diced figs are covered in 
dark chocolate with a 
touch of baking spice.

Eggnog Snickerdoodles 
(413-1)
Cookie dough covered in 
layers of dark & white 
chocolate with nutmeg, 
cinnamon & ginger.

Toffee Coffee & Cream
50-50 mix of buttery 
toffee bites coated in 
espresso infused white 
and dark chocolate.

Cinnamon Bun Shortbread
Cookie dough covered in 
dark chocolate, white 
chocolate and cinnamon.



WINTER / HOLIDAY 15

Gingerbread Malted 
Milk Balls (9567-1)
Malt ball centers are 
layered in dark & white 
chocolate, sprinkled 
with baking spices.

White Chocolate Winter 
Citrus Cranberries
Cranberries covered in 
dark chocolate then 
finished with white 
chocolate, orange oil and 
ginger. 

Holiday Spice Caramels
Sea salt caramels are coated 
in holiday spiced milk and 
dark chocolates. 

Chocolate Salted Caramel 
Pecan Pie
Dark chocolate sea salt 
caramels are finished with 
ground pecans and 
cinnamon.

Bourbon Sea Salt 
Almonds (292-1)
Dry-roasted almonds 
coated in bourbon 
flavored dark chocolate 
with sea salt.

Dark Chocolate Sea Salt 
Caramel Turtle Mix
A festive mix of our dark 
chocolate sea salt 
caramels and dark 
chocolate walnuts.

Cinnamon Spiced Eggnog 
Maltballs
Malt balls layered in dark & 
white chocolate, mixed with 
cinnamon, bourbon flavoring 
and nutmeg.

White Chocolate Himalayan 
Pink Salt Malted Milk Balls
Malt balls coated in dark 
chocolate then in white 
chocolate with Himalayan 
pink salt and chia seeds.



WINTER / HOLIDAY 16

Shimmering Sea Salt 
Caramels
Dark chocolate sea salt 
caramels covered in 
pearlescent gold.

Peanut Butter Shimmering 
Pretzels
Dark chocolate covered 
pretzels rolled in peanut 
butter and pearlescent 
gold.

Gingerbread Cookie Dough
Cookie dough is covered in 
white chocolate, sprinkled 
with baking spices.

Snickerdoodle Cookie Dough
Cookie dough rolled in dark 
chocolate then covered in  
white chocolate, and dusted 
with cinnamon and sugar. 

Shimmering Chocolate 
Pretzels
Dark chocolate covered 
pretzels rolled in 
pearlescent gold.

Marshmallows & Hot 
Cocoa Cordials
A 50-50 fix of our 
marshmallow dough and 
liquid center cordials 
coated in cocoa powder. 

Peanut Butter Shimmering 
Sea Salt Caramels
Dark chocolate sea salt 
caramels covered in peanut 
butter and pearlescent gold.



VALENTINE’S DAY 17

Valentine’s Almonds 
(290-1)
Whole dry-roasted 
almonds covered in 
white chocolate with 
festive colors.

Strawberry Shortcake 
Bites (99642-1)
Cookie dough bites are 
layered with dark 
chocolate then coated in 
strawberry infused white 
chocolate.

Strawberry Dusted Chocolate 
Peanuts (99564-1)
Peanuts covered in white and 
dark chocolate, dusted with 
strawberry powder.

Valentine Peppermint Bites 
(99639-1)
Marshmallow bites covered in 
white chocolate with colors 
and peppermint oil.

Strawberry Cookies & Cream 
Malted Milk Balls (99643-1)
Malt balls are layered with dark 
chocolate, then strawberry 
infused white chocolate and 
crushed cookies.

Strawberry Dusted Matcha 
Almonds
Dark chocolate almonds 
covered in matcha-white 
chocolate, finished with a tart 
dusting of strawberry powder.

Valentine’s Pretzels (460-1)
Pretzels covered in chocolate 
with festive colors.

Strawberry Dusted Vegan 
Marshmallows (99562-1)
Vegan marshmallows covered 
in dark chocolate and dusted 
with strawberry powder.



VALENTINE’S DAY 18

Chocolate Cherry Almonds
Chocolate covered almonds 
with cherry flavoring.

Valentine Peppermint 
Almonds
Dry-roasted almonds 
covered in white chocolate 
with festive colors and 
peppermint oil.

Peanut Butter Passion 
Caramels (99580-1)
Caramels covered in white 
chocolate and peanut butter 
then dusted in strawberry 
powder.

Valentine’s Caramels 
(99556-1)
Our sea salt caramels 
covered in festive-colored 
white chocolate.



SPRING & SUMMER 19

Lemon Poppy Malted 
Milk Balls (9597-1)
Malt ball centers are 
layered with dark and 
lemon chocolates and 
sprinkled with poppy 
seeds.

Robin’s Egg Vegan 
Marshmallows
Plant-based 
marshmallows covered in 
dark chocolate and coated 
with robin’s egg blue and 
speckles.

Mango Chili Pretzel Poppers
Pretzel balls covered in dark 
and white chocolate, ground 
red pepper and mango juice 
powder.

Lemon Meringue Pie Almonds
Dry-roasted almonds covered 
in a layer of dark chocolate 
and lemon chocolate finished 
with a dusting of pie crust.

Lemon Poppy Cookie Dough
Cookie dough layered with dark 
and lemon chocolates and 
sprinkled with poppy seeds.

Carrot Cake Almonds
Dry-roasted almonds coated 
in a thin layer of dark 
chocolate, then covered in 
white chocolate with carrot 
cake spices.

Strawberry & Cream Brownie 
Bites (99565-1)
Brownie bites are layered with 
dark chocolate, then 
surrounded by strawberry 
infused white chocolate.

Superfood Splash Chocolate 
Marshmallow Bites
Marshmallow dough covered 
in white chocolate and an 
assortment of superfood juice 
flavors.



SPRING & SUMMER 20

Lemon Chocolate 
Marshmallow Bites
Marshmallow dough 
covered in white and 
dark chocolate with 
lemon oil.

Rocky Road Bites  (437-1)
Our marshmallow dough 
center covered in dark 
chocolate and mixed with 
finely chopped almonds.

Coconut Rum Cordials
Dark chocolate coats coconut 
rum flavored liquid center 
cordials.

Lemon Poppy Pretzel 
Poppers
Pretzels balls are layered with 
dark and lemon chocolates 
and sprinkled with poppy 
seeds.

Blueberry Buckle
Cookie dough layered in white 
and dark chocolate with 
blueberry flavor and a splash of 
cinnamon.

Strawberry & Cream Pretzels 
(99559-1)
Pretzel balls are surrounded 
by strawberry infused white 
chocolate.

Lemon Lime Twist Malted 
Milk Balls
White chocolate malted milk 
balls coated with key lime oil 
and graham cracker crumbs 
and lime crystals.

Mango Tangerine Almond 
Smoothie
Dry-roasted almonds covered 
in dark and white chocolate 
with mango juice and 
tangerine juice powders.



SPRING & SUMMER 21

Cherry Vanilla Malted 
Milk Balls
Malt ball center 
surrounded with a layer 
of dark chocolate and 
cherry-vanilla infused 
white chocolate.

Mandarin Orange 
Chocolate Marshmallow 
Bites
Marshmallow dough 
coated in dark and white 
chocolate then colored 
with orange and orange 
oil.

Coconut Macaroons
Cookie dough coated with 
dark and white chocolate, 
with coconut flavor and 
toasted coconut.

Carrot Cake Cookie Dough 
(99635-1)
Cookie dough surrounded in 
carrot cake chocolate and 
spices.

Chocolate Strawberry Daiquiri
An rum flavored liquid center 
encased by dark chocolate and 
flavored with key lime and 
strawberry.

Toasted Marshmallows 
(99572-1)
Marshmallow dough covered 
in dark chocolate and candy 
coating.

Mango Tangerine Chocolate 
Marshmallow Bites
Marshmallow bites covered in 
dark and white chocolate 
with mango juice and 
tangerine juice powders.

Rocky Road Mix
Dark chocolate almonds 
mixed with dark chocolate 
covered marshmallow dough.



SPRING & SUMMER 22

Neapolitan Malted Milk 
Balls
Dark chocolate coated 
malt balls finished with 
strawberry powder.

Carrot Cake Toffee 
(99634-1)
Generous bites of buttery 
toffee surrounded in carrot 
cake chocolate.

Bananas Foster
Banana pieces covered in dark 
and white chocolate and 
flavored with cinnamon, rum & 
banana flavoring.

Lemon Poppy Cookie Bites 
(488-1)
Cookies bites are layered with 
dark and lemon chocolates 
and sprinkled with poppy 
seeds.

Coconut Toffee Crunch
Buttery toffee surrounded by 
dark and white chocolate, then 
flavored with coconut and 
rolled in toasted coconut.

Lemon Shortbread Cookie 
Bites
Our shortbread cookie centers 
covered in lemon infused 
white chocolate. 

Lemon Blueberries
Blueberries covered in lemon 
infused white chocolate. 

Strawberry Shortbread 
Cookie Bites
Our shortbread cookie centers 
covered in strawberry infused 
white chocolate. 



SPRING & SUMMER 23

Linzer Tart Bites
Shortbread cookies 
covered in white 
chocolate then rolled in 
powdered sugar and 
raspberry flavoring.

Limoncello Almonds 
(99602-1)
Dry roasted almonds 
covered in dark chocolate, 
white chocolate and 
flavored with lemon and 
sea salt.

Lemon Caramel Cream Pie 
(99581-1)
Caramels covered in dark 
chocolate, white chocolate 
and flavored with lemon.

Speckled Easter Almonds
Dry roasted almonds covered 
in dark chocolate and candy 
coating.

Horchata Malted Milk Balls
Malt ball center surrounded 
with layers of dark chocolate 
and creamy cinnamon-vanilla 
white chocolate. 

Mint Chocolate Chip Cookies
Chocolate chip cookies 
covered in minty green 
couverture. 

White Chocolate Coconut 
Almonds (99592-1)
Dry-roasted almonds 
surrounded by dark and white 
chocolate, then flavored with 
coconut and toasted coconut.

Lemonade Cordials
White & dark chocolate coats 
lemonade flavored liquid 
center cordials.



SPRING & SUMMER 24

Lavender Sea Salt 
Caramels (99633-1)
Sea salt caramels are 
layered with dark and 
lavender chocolates.

Chocolate Coconut Salted 
Caramel
Rich caramels sprinkled 
with sea salt and covered 
in a layer of dark 
chocolate and coconut. 

Mint Cookie Mocha Malted 
Milk Balls
Malt balls covered in layers of 
dark chocolate and minty 
white chocolate mixed with a 
splash of espresso

Strawberry Cocoa Dusted 
Dark Chocolate 
Brownie Bites
Dark chocolate brownie bites 
covered in both cocoa and 
strawberry powders. 

Mint Chip Pretzel Poppers 
(99575-1)
Pretzel balls covered in minty 
green couverture. 

Cocoa Banana Cream Pie
Banana chips covered in a 
layers of dark and white 
chocolate and a cocoa 
powder dusting. 

Pastel Chocolate Jelly Beans 
(475)
Sweet jelly beans covered in 
delicious milk chocolate and a 
colorful candy shell.

Strawberry Cocoa Dusted 
Dark Chocolate Malted Milk 
Balls
Dark chocolate malted milk 
balls covered in both cocoa 
and strawberry powders. 



SPRING & SUMMER 25

Pineapple Poblano 
Almonds
Premium roasted 
almonds covered in a 
mildly spicy 
pineapple-poblano 
couverture.

Mango Pina Colada Bites
Bites of dried pineapple 
covered in mango-coconut 
couverture.

Chocolate Cherry Cheesecake 
Bites
Pastry bites covered in a layer 
of dark chocolate and 
cherry-cheesecake couverture.  

Tangerine & Cream Almonds
A mix of almonds coated in 
tangerine chocolate and 
sweet cream chocolate.

Coconut Cake Bites
Cakey pastry centers covered 
in a creamy coconut 
chocolate.

Strawberry Lemonade 
Almonds
A mix of almonds coated in 
strawberry chocolate and 
lemonade chocolate.

Limoncello Pretzels (99558-1)
Pretzel balls covered in lemon 
infused white chocolate. 



FALL & HARVEST 26

Pumpkin Spice Cookie 
Dough
Cookie dough covered 
in dark chocolate then 
coated in a layer of 
pumpkin spice infused 
white chocolate.

Pumpkin Spice Pretzel 
Poppers (466-1)
Pretzel balls are covered in 
a house blended
pumpkin spiced chocolate.

Pumpkin Spice Brownie Bites
Brownie bites are covered in a 
house blended pumpkin 
spiced chocolate.

Pumpkin Spice Whoopie Pie 
Bites
Marshmallow dough covered 
in a layer of dark chocolate 
then pumpkin spiced 
chocolate.

Pumpkin Patch Almonds
Roasted almonds layered in 
dark chocolate and white 
chocolate infused with pumpkin 
spice. 

Pumpkin Spice Walnuts
Walnuts covered in a house 
blended pumpkin spiced 
chocolate.

Milk Chocolate Pumpkin Spice 
Caramels
Our popular milk chocolate sea 
salt caramels coated in sugar 
and pumpkin spice.

Pumpkin Spice Sea Salt 
Caramels (99585-1)
Sea salt caramels are covered 
in pumpkin spiced chocolate. 



FALL & HARVEST 27

Pumpkin Spice Shortbread
Shortbread cookie centers 
covered in a house blended 
pumpkin spiced chocolate.

Pumpkin Spice Cranberries
Cranberries covered in 
pumpkin spice infused white 
chocolate.

Cranberry Orange Cobbler
A mix of cranberries and 
pastry bites coated in 
cranberry orange chocolate 
with a hint of baking spice.

Cranberry Old Fashioned
Cranberries in dark chocolate 
with bourbon flavor & orange 
oil, shine finish.

 Brookie Mix
A combination of our cookies 
and brownies covered in 
chocolate.

Oatmeal Chocolate Chip 
Cookies
Chocolate pastry center 
covered in dark and white 
chocolate with cinnamon and 
oats.

White Chocolate Macadamia 
Cookie Dough
Pastry bites covered in white 
chocolate and finely chopped 
macadamia nuts.

German Chocolate Cake Bites
Chocolate pastry bites 
covered in dark chocolate with 
finely chopped pecans and 
coconut.



FALL & HARVEST 28

Peanut Butter S’mores 
(99593-1)
Marshmallow dough covered 
in peanut butter dusted with 
graham cracker crumbs.

Inside Out S’mores 
Honey graham bites covered 
in a thin dark chocolate then 
dunked in marshmallow 
flavored white chocolate.  

Bananas Foster Toffee
Buttery toffee bites coated in 
dark chocolate infused with 
rum flavor and cinnamon.

Apple Cider Malted Milk Balls
Malt ball centers covered 
covered in chocolate  with apple 
and baking spice.

Cider Donut Bites (99615-1)
Pastry centers covered in 
chocolate with apple and 
baking spice.

White Chocolate Sea Salt 
Caramel Apple Pie (99584-1)
Sea salt caramels coated in 
apple infused white chocolate 
and baking spice.

Apple Pie a la Mode Maltballs
A 50-50 mix of our popular 
French Vanilla Malted Milk 
Balls and Spiced Apple Malted 
Milk Balls.

Salted Caramel Apple Pie 
(99692-1)
Sea salt caramels are coated 
in cinnamon apple infused 
chocolate and finished with 
pie crust crumbs. 



FALL & HARVEST 29

Oatmeal Cinnamon Raisins 
(99613-1)
Raisins layered in dark and 
white chocolate, oatmeal 
and cinnamon.



HATCH CHILE COLLECTION 30

Hatch Chile Peanuts
Peanuts are covered in 
Hatch chile spiced dark 
chocolate..

Hatch Chile Pretzel Poppers
Pretzel balls are covered in 
Hatch chile spiced dark 
chocolate.

Hatch Chile Corn Nuts
Crunchy toasted corn kernels 
are covered in Hatch chile 
spiced dark chocolate.

Hatch Chile Sea Salt Malted 
Milk Balls
Malt ball centers are layered 
with dark chocolate and 
Hatch chile spiced chocolate 
with a touch of sea salt.

Hatch Chile Hickory Smoked 
Chocolate Almonds
Roasted almonds layered in 
dark chocolate, Hatch chile 
spiced chocolate, with a touch 
of hickory smoked sea salt.

Hatch Chile Brownie Bites
Brownie bites are covered in 
Hatch chile spiced dark 
chocolate.



BIRTHDAY CAKE 31

Birthday Cookie Bites 
(99701-1)
Crunchy cookies are 
wrapped in a thick layer of 
frosting flavored chocolate 
and sprinkles. 

Birthday Cake Cookie Dough 
(99667-1)
Cookie dough rolled in 
frosting flavored chocolate 
and sprinkles. 

Birthday Maltballs (99640-1)
Malt ball centers covered in a 
layer of dark chocolate then 
coated in frosting flavored 
chocolate and rainbow 
sprinkles.

Chocolate Birthday Cake 
Bites aka Celebration 
Brownies (422)
Brownie bites are coated in a 
layer of dark chocolate and 
then covered in frosting 
flavored chocolate and 
rainbow sprinkles. 

Birthday Cake Pretzels 
(99557-1)
Pretzel balls are covered in 
frosting flavored chocolate and 
sprinkles.

Confetti Birthday Cake Almonds 
(281-1)
Dry-roasted almonds are coated 
in a layer of dark chocolate and 
then covered in frosting flavored 
chocolate and rainbow sprinkles. 



CAFE (COFFEE & TEA) 32

Matcha Black Sesame 
Malted Milk Balls
Malted milk balls covered in 
creamy matcha green tea 
chocolate and black sesame 
seeds.

Banoffee Pie Caramel
Dark chocolate sea salt 
caramel coated with coffee 
flavor, cocoa powder and of 
course, banana flavor.

Chocolate Chai Brownie Bites
Brownie bites are covered in 
dark chocolate spiced with 
cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, 
clove and a touch of black 
pepper.
 

Dark Chocolate Espresso 
Brownie Bites
Brownie centers coated in 
espresso flavored dark 
chocolate. 

White Chocolate Toffee Latte
Buttery toffee coated with 
espresso infused white 
chocolate.

Matcha Sesame Seed Pretzel 
Poppers (99614-1)
Pretzel poppers covered in 
creamy matcha green tea 
chocolate and black sesame 
seeds. 

Sea Salt Caramel Macchiato 
(99582-1)
Sea salt caramels are coated 
with a layer of dark chocolate, 
and white chocolate with 
ground espresso.

Mexican Hot Cocoa Almonds
Dry-roasted almonds in 
semi-sweet chocolate, dusted 
with cayenne pepper and 
cinnamon powder.



CAFE (COFFEE & TEA) 33

Espresso Martini Espresso 
Beans
Dark chocolate covered 
espresso beans dusted in 
cocoa powder with added 
vodka flavoring.

Double Shot Espresso 
Caramels (99598-1)
Sea salt caramels coated in 
dark chocolate, ground 
espresso and coffee flavor. 

Milk Chocolate Espresso 
Brownie Bites
Brownie centers coated in 
espresso flavored milk 
chocolate.

Irish Coffee Cordials 
(99626-1)
An irish cream flavored liquid 
center is mixed with roasted 
coffee flavoring encased in 
dark chocolate.

French Vanilla Brownie Bites
French vanilla coated brownie 
bites.

Double Shot Espresso Toffee
Buttery toffee bites coated in 
espresso infused dark 
chocolate.


